
GDB QUICK REFERENCE GDB Version 4Essential Commandsgdb program [core] debug program [using coredump core]b [�le:]function set breakpoint at function [in �le]run [arglist] start your program [with arglist]bt backtrace: display program stackp expr display the value of an expressionc continue running your programn next line, stepping over function callss next line, stepping into function callsStarting GDBgdb start GDB, with no debugging �lesgdb program begin debugging programgdb program core debug coredump core produced byprogramgdb --help describe command line optionsStopping GDBquit exit GDB; also q or EOF (eg C-d)INTERRUPT (eg C-c) terminate current command, orsend to running processGetting Helphelp list classes of commandshelp class one-line descriptions for commands inclasshelp command describe commandExecuting your Programrun arglist start your program with arglistrun start your program with current argumentlistrun : : : <inf >outf start your program with input, outputredirectedkill kill running programtty dev use dev as stdin and stdout for next runset args arglist specify arglist for next runset args specify empty argument listshow args display argument listshow env show all environment variablesshow env var show value of environment variable varset env var string set environment variable varunset env var remove var from environmentShell Commandscd dir change working directory to dirpwd Print working directorymake : : : call \make"shell cmd execute arbitrary shell command string[ ] surround optional arguments : : : show one or more argumentsc1991, 1992, 1993 Free Software Foundation, Inc. Permissions on back
Breakpoints and Watchpointsbreak [�le:]lineb [�le:]line set breakpoint at line number [in �le]eg: break main.c:37break [�le:]func set breakpoint at func [in �le]break +o�setbreak -o�set set break at o�set lines from current stopbreak *addr set breakpoint at address addrbreak set breakpoint at next instructionbreak : : : if expr break conditionally on nonzero exprcond n [expr] new conditional expression on breakpointn; make unconditional if no exprtbreak : : : temporary break; disable when reachedrbreak regex break on all functions matching regexwatch expr set a watchpoint for expression exprcatch x break at C++ handler for exception xinfo break show de�ned breakpointsinfo watch show de�ned watchpointsclear delete breakpoints at next instructionclear [�le:]fun delete breakpoints at entry to fun()clear [�le:]line delete breakpoints on source linedelete [n] delete breakpoints [or breakpoint n]disable [n] disable breakpoints [or breakpoint n]enable [n] enable breakpoints [or breakpoint n]enable once [n] enable breakpoints [or breakpoint n];disable again when reachedenable del [n] enable breakpoints [or breakpoint n];delete when reachedignore n count ignore breakpoint n, count timescommands n[silent]command-list execute GDB command-list every timebreakpoint n is reached. [silentsuppresses default display]end end of command-listProgram Stackbacktrace [n]bt [n] print trace of all frames in stack; or of nframes|innermost if n>0, outermost ifn<0frame [n] select frame number n or frame at addressn; if no n, display current frameup n select frame n frames updown n select frame n frames downinfo frame [addr] describe selected frame, or frame at addrinfo args arguments of selected frameinfo locals local variables of selected frameinfo reg [rn]: : :info all-reg [rn] register values [for regs rn] in selectedframe; all-reg includes oating pointinfo catch exception handlers active in selected frame
Execution Controlcontinue [count]c [count] continue running; if count speci�ed, ignorethis breakpoint next count timesstep [count]s [count] execute until another line reached; repeatcount times if speci�edstepi [count]si [count] step by machine instructions rather thansource linesnext [count]n [count] execute next line, including any functioncallsnexti [count]ni [count] next machine instruction rather thansource lineuntil [location] run until next instruction (or location)finish run until selected stack frame returnsreturn [expr] pop selected stack frame withoutexecuting [setting return value]signal num resume execution with signal s (none if 0)jump linejump *address resume execution at speci�ed line numberor addressset var=expr evaluate expr without displaying it; usefor altering program variablesDisplayprint [/f ] [expr]p [/f ] [expr] show value of expr [or last value $]according to format f:x hexadecimald signed decimalu unsigned decimalo octalt binarya address, absolute and relativec characterf oating pointcall [/f ] expr like print but does not display voidx [/Nuf ] expr examine memory at address expr; optionalformat spec follows slashN count of how many units to displayu unit size; one ofb individual bytesh halfwords (two bytes)w words (four bytes)g giant words (eight bytes)f printing format. Any print format, ors null-terminated stringi machine instructionsdisassem [addr] display memory as machine instructionsAutomatic Displaydisplay [/f ] expr show value of expr each time programstops [according to format f ]display display all enabled expressions on listundisplay n remove number(s) n from list ofautomatically displayed expressionsdisable disp n disable display for expression(s) number nenable disp n enable display for expression(s) number ninfo display numbered list of display expressions



Expressionsexpr an expression in C, C++, or Modula-2(including function calls), or:addr@len an array of len elements beginning ataddr�le::nm a variable or function nm de�ned in �leftypegaddr read memory at addr as speci�ed type$ most recent displayed value$n nth displayed value$$ displayed value previous to $$$n nth displayed value back from $$ last address examined with x$ value at address $$var convenience variable; assign any valueshow values [n] show last 10 values [or surrounding $n]show conv display all convenience variablesSymbol Tableinfo address s show where symbol s is storedinfo func [regex] show names, types of de�ned functions(all, or matching regex)info var [regex] show names, types of global variables (all,or matching regex)whatis [expr]ptype [expr] show data type of expr [or $] withoutevaluating; ptype gives more detailptype type describe type, struct, union, or enumGDB Scriptssource script read, execute GDB commands from �lescriptdefine cmdcommand-list create new GDB command cmd; executescript de�ned by command-listend end of command-listdocument cmdhelp-text create online documentation for new GDBcommand cmdend end of help-textSignalshandle signal act specify GDB actions for signal:print announce signalnoprint be silent for signalstop halt execution on signalnostop do not halt executionpass allow your program to handle signalnopass do not allow your program to see signalinfo signals show table of signals, GDB action for eachDebugging Targetstarget type param connect to target machine, process, or �lehelp target display available targetsattach param connect to another processdetach release target from GDB control
Controlling GDBset param value set one of GDB's internal parametersshow param display current setting of parameterParameters understood by set and show:complaint limit number of messages on unusual symbolsconfirm on/o� enable or disable cautionary queriesediting on/o� control readline command-line editingheight lpp number of lines before pause in displaylanguage lang Language for GDB expressions (auto, c ormodula-2)listsize n number of lines shown by listprompt str use str as GDB promptradix base octal, decimal, or hex numberrepresentationverbose on/o� control messages when loading symbolswidth cpl number of characters before line foldedwrite on/o� Allow or forbid patching binary, core �les(when reopened with exec or core)history : : :h : : : groups with the following options:h exp o�/on disable/enable readline history expansionh file �lename �le for recording GDB command historyh size size number of commands kept in history listh save o�/on control use of external �le for commandhistoryprint : : :p : : : groups with the following options:p address on/o� print memory addresses in stacks, valuesp array o�/on compact or attractive format for arraysp demangl on/o� source (demangled) or internal form forC++ symbolsp asm-dem on/o� demangle C++ symbols in machine-instruction outputp elements limit number of array elements to displayp object on/o� print C++ derived types for objectsp pretty o�/on struct display: compact or indentedp union on/o� display of union membersp vtbl o�/on display of C++ virtual function tablesshow commands show last 10 commandsshow commands n show 10 commands around number nshow commands + show next 10 commandsWorking Filesfile [�le] use �le for both symbols and executable;with no arg, discard bothcore [�le] read �le as coredump; or discardexec [�le] use �le as executable only; or discardsymbol [�le] use symbol table from �le; or discardload �le dynamically link �le and add its symbolsadd-sym �le addr read additional symbols from �le,dynamically loaded at addrinfo files display working �les and targets in usepath dirs add dirs to front of path searched forexecutable and symbol �lesshow path display executable and symbol �le pathinfo share list names of shared libraries currentlyloaded
Source Filesdir names add directory names to front of sourcepathdir clear source pathshow dir show current source pathlist show next ten lines of sourcelist - show previous ten lineslist lines display source surrounding lines, speci�edas:[�le:]num line number [in named �le][�le:]function beginning of function [in named �le]+o� o� lines after last printed-o� o� lines previous to last printed*address line containing addresslist f,l from line f to line linfo line num show starting, ending addresses ofcompiled code for source line numinfo source show name of current source �leinfo sources list all source �les in useforw regex search following source lines for regexrev regex search preceding source lines for regexGDB under GNU EmacsM-x gdb run GDB under EmacsC-h m describe GDB modeM-s step one line (step)M-n next line (next)M-i step one instruction (stepi)C-c C-f �nish current stack frame (finish)M-c continue (cont)M-u up arg frames (up)M-d down arg frames (down)C-x & copy number from point, insert at endC-x SPC (in source �le) set break at pointGDB Licenseshow copying Display GNU General Public Licenseshow warranty There is NO WARRANTY for GDB.Display full no-warranty statement.Copyright c1991, 1992, 1993 Free Software Foundation, Inc.Cygnus Support (doc@cygnus.com)The author assumes no responsibility for any errors on this card.This card may be freely distributed under the terms of the GNUGeneral Public License.Please contribute to development of this card by annotating it.GDB itself is free software; you are welcome to distribute copies ofit under the terms of the GNU General Public License. There isabsolutely no warranty for GDB.


